
21 February 1946 

Dr. John Wade 
Marshallvllle 
Georgia 

Dear Johnj 

I do wlah that you and your family would just 
plain damn get Into your automobile and drive down here 
to see us J 

You are an old Camellia-connoisseur, I know, 
but I believe you would enjoy seeing our Camellia Trail. 
Last year, Mrs. Whitehead set out about two hundred 
plant's of approximately ninety different varieties, and 
she has practically doubled the size.of the trail tnls 
year. 

You could drive down any old morning, "nave 
lunch with us, see the Camellias, and get back home tor 
supper — If you are In the same mad rush that seems to 
have engulfed'most of humanity. Otherwise, come down 
and spend a weekend. 

Felling all this, be sure to come down for our 
Spring Dance Festival on Saturday afternoon, March 16. 
All Mature will be bursting at that exact time, unless 
ray spies fail rae. 

Have had numerous replies to the report 1 sent 
out about the Artist Series - Lecture Program business. 
You will be gratified to know that a hundred and seventy-
three of our students are going over to Thomasville to
night to hear the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra. At two * 
doliars and thirty cents each, they surely are not going 
just for the ride 1 

What news? 

Sincerely, 

FRR/w 
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1 Mar ch 1947 

Dr. Prank Reade, President 
South Georgia Women's College 
Valdosta, Georgia. 

Dear Dr. Reade: 

We have just learned that a new Dormitory Building is 
contemplated for your school and that you have not yet 
selected an architect for the planning of the building 
and preparation of working drawings and specifications. 

We will  appreciate your consideration of our firm in 
this connection and we welcome the opportunity of 
meeting with you at your convenience In Valdosta to 
discuss the proposed building and in order that you 
may know us personally before making a selection. 
Such an interview will incur no obligation on your part.  

We are now planning a girls dormitory building for 
Dr. Thrash at South Georgia College, Douglas, Georgia, 
our firm having been recommended to Dr. Thrash by 
Mr. Strong, Consulting Engineer for the Board of Regents. 
We also refer you to Mr. Pari Braswell,  Athens, Georgia, 
a member of the Board of Regents who has had occasion 
to know our work both as a result of buildings planned 
for the University of Georgia, North Georgia College at 
Dahlonega and at Fort Valley, as well as two public 
housing projects costing over one million dollars and 
built  by the Athens Housing Authority of which Mr. 
Braswell is Chairman. 

We assure you that in event we are selected as architect 
for your new building ycu will find us most cooperative 
in incorporating your ideas into the building plan and 
of our personal Interest in planning a building that 
will fulfill  your needs and at the same time bearing 
in mind low maintenance cost as well as economy in 
original construction. 

E 
J 

W 
h 



3 March 1947 

Mr. Edwin J. Wade 
16 Campbell Building 
Augusta, Georgia 

Dear Mr. Wade: 

Your letter of March 1 brings me the 
first news that I have had of a contemplated 
dormitory building J 

For the past thirty-five years, the 
architectural firm of Edwards and Sayward, now 
Sayward, Logan, and Williams, of Atlanta, has 
planned all of our buildings. At the moment, 
we have final drawings for the four or five 
buildings which we hope to erect in the not too 
distant future. 

With all good wishes, and thanking 
you for your Interest, T am 

Sincerely yours, 

FRR/w 



karch 10, 1945 

Mr. Dave Vainer 
Valdosta, Georgia 

Leer Dave: 

I ant enclosing check for ̂ >8.00 to re
imburse you for the four splendid dinners which 
you furnished for Dr. Lanford, Dr. Caldwell, Dr. 
Bolton, and me, on last Thursday evening. 

I am enclosing a copy of letter which 
I am writing to Dr. Sandord today. 

Congratulations on your success at the 
Cattle Show. X might add that success of any 
kind is just about always the results of sound 
planning and hard work. 

Sincerely, 

FRF/W 
Enclosure 



March 28 , 1945 

Mr. lav© Wainer 
Wainer Construction Company 
Valdosta, Georgia 

Dear Daves 

The enclosed issue of Georgia Progress will 
explain whet I was talking to you about theother 
day. 

It seems to me that the Agricultural and 
Industrial Development Board of Georgia would he 
charmed to devote one of the Issues of Georgia 
Progress to the cattle industry in thissection 
of the state. Dr. Sanford has already indicated 
his willingness end anxiousness to write an arti
cle about his trip here for the Polled Hereford 
show, Xou will perhaps want to suggest to him 
that he write something for Georgia Progress. 
This bulletin goes out all over the state,and 
should give this section some nice advertisement. 

It seems that it will complicate Bob Dusen-
bury's bookkeeping if we send you a check for a 
hundred dollars, for Mr. Drexel, before April 1,— 
go please expect to receive the check on Tuesday 
next. I've never understood about bookkeeping. 
All I know is that I can't get that hundred dollars 
before Monday 

Sincerely, 

FRR/w 
Enclosure 



April 11, 1945 

Mr. Dave Wainer 
Wainer Construction Company 
Valdosta, Georgia 

Dear Dave: 

My charming secretary thinks that she 
neglected to include a copy of Georgia Progress 
in my latest letter to you; so I em sending you 
one this afternoon, If my charming secretary re
members to enclose it I 

Today, Mr. P. H. Layfield came by to ask 
whom he should see in connection with the Calla
way farm business. Slick Dasher was loading 
cabbage, and you were out of town; so I sent 
hin to Fleming Winn, who had assured me on the 
telephone that he would give Mr. Layfield the 
true facts. 

Mr. Layfield tells me that Dr. L. V. Howard, 
Agricultural and Industrial Development Board, 
University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia, is the man 
to whom you should write if you wish to a3k tnat 
one of these bulletins be gotten out in the inter
est of the cattle business in Lowndes County. 

As I have troubles enough of my own, I am 
leaving this one with you 1 

Sincerely, 

FRB/w 
Enclosure 



14 June 1940 

Wallace & Tieman Company, Inc. 
Newark, Hew Jersey 

Gentlemen: 

For a number of years, our swimming pool at Camp 
Olenrochie, Abingdon, Virginia, ha3 been fed by 
a spring which has run from fifteen hundred to 
twenty-five hundred gallons an hour. A very 
simple chlorinating device at the head of the 
spring has insured safety for our camp girls. 

This year the flowing water i3 considerably 
diminished on account of several dry seasons. It 
may be that w© shall wish to install a puri
fication plant so that the same water, witn oc
casional additions, may be used ovor ana over. 

Our nool is sixty feet long, twenty feet wide, 
four feet deep for about twenty xeet, then sloping 
to a depth of eight feet under the diving board. 
Electric current"is available within fifty yards 
of the pool, fts we run our camp for only eight 
weeks out of the entire year, we naturally would 
wish to have the cheapest possible equipment com
patible with safety. 

Please write and send descriptive literature to: 
Mr. Willoughby Reade 
Camp Olenrochie 
Abingdon, Virginia 

Very truly yours, 

FRR/ar 



October 24 , 1942 

r. or • ' allec© • • 
The bond ...otel 
Hartford, Connect!ci.itt 

Dear .Uncle "en: 

Jean and 1 were glad to heyo news of yon end Laura, "o 
v(ere beginning to think that you were lost .end gone forever. 

I had- to go to basblngtoh a couple of weeds ago to try 
to get a-better priority rati' g on . a tori els for our Heating . 
plant. Shis mission, you. will be glad to know, was successfully; 
concluded. She train bade from ' eshlhgfccn was sc let© that I 
had to spend six or eight hours in Atlanta, and was sorry that 
you could not help •- o out frith Old Grandad* However, I did •-
pretty well all by myself. : hope that you and haera can see 
SOT,-©thing of : r. and Crs. "Berkley Cox. ! rs. Cox was ar-'srcfe 
Stuart, a cousin of mine froi Abingdon. I forget what 1 if ©in
surance company he is with, —- probably Prudential. You need 
ho letter of introduction. Just drop in and mention ray name, -r-» 
and'get thrown out i 

Have to go to Athene next Wednesday and make an Honors 
Day speech. J'eantire, I have to write tie speech, raybe I had 
better go horns now and. write it. 

Jean would join me in loVe to you both if she knew that 
I was writing. She is out somewhere making a little money at a 
poker game. Did I tell you that for the past several months we 
have been paying out gambling debts to each other in war stamps? 
It*a amazing how these little items add up. At the moment, Joan 
has enough stamps for ©bout two .$>18.75 bonds, and. I have one and 
a fraction. I hope to do bettor. 

L"y young cousin, Coleman Motley, of the Meadows, is some
where in the Solomons, we think. Lamar still seems to bo well 
and happy In Savannah. 

Our enrollment is considerably off, but much better than 
that in many of the University System units. It is hard to tell 
who is : ore responsible for this decrease, -— .1 tier or Tali &i 
any event we Lave got rid of the latter. 



Then the spirit moves you, drop us another line, 

Sincerely, 

?• Z, n the redio, a day or two ago, I heard s lovely de
scription of a church in Hartford. The Church of the ood 
Shepherd, perhaps? Maybe you and Laura ought to go arounc 
and" take a look if you hs\'en*t done so already. • gather 
that the interior painting job is well worth seeing. 



CONNECTICUT GENERAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 

May 5, 1944 
ROBERT O. FOWLER 

SUPERINTENDENT. MORTGAGE LOAN DEPARTMENT 

Mr. Ben H. Wallace 
1220 Healey Building 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Dear Ben: 

Jo-Ann has Become interested in Virginia Intermont Junior College 
at Bristol, Virginia. In fact, we are now on the verge of making 
application to see whether or not they will accept her. What 
checking we have done seems to reveal that the school is an ac
credited junior college and is a member of the associations which 
schools of that type belong to. Furthermore, it is accredited by 
the State Board of Education of Virginia and the Regents Board of 
N e w  Y o r k .  T h e  h e a d m a s t e r  o f  J o - A n n ' s  s c h o o l  a l s o  s u g g e s t e d  i t .  

In view of this we felt fairly reasonably sure after reviewing 
the catalogue that it looked pretty good but last night one of 
our neighbors received a letter from somebody in the southern 
part of the country to the effect that she didn't think this 
school was considered as A-l. This upset me a little bit and I 
am wondering if by any chance you know anything about it. You 
probably will recall that Bristol is just north of Knoxville on 
the Tennessee-Virginia line. It is possible that this woman who 
does not think so'much of the school may not have been up-to-date, 
or she may have been as far as that goes. 

The President of the University of Richmond told Dick Jalden that 
i t  w a s  a  g o o d  s c h o o l  a n d  v e r y  h i g h l y  r e c o m m e n d e d  i t .  B u t  e v e n  s o ,  
I would like to get a little more information on it. Don t put 
yourself out but I didn't know but what some of your family might 
know something about it or some of your nieces or cousins had 
gone to school in that area. 

Sinc-or-Al v 

ROF MDU 
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April 24, 1946 

War Assets Corporation 
Western Union Building 
Jacksonville, Florida 

Gentlemen: 

One car of coal on your invoice of 
February 22 arrived yesterday in flat-bottom 
car. If you have any yet not loaded and if 
it i3 possible to do so, please load in 
hopper-bottom car. 

W' - ' : - : y • " ' ' - ' ' ' = . ' ' ' ^ 
Sincerely yours, 

Treasurer 

JRD/w 



December 7, 1944 

Mr. William A. Stephens 
... yr war Finance Committee 

Treasury Department 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Dear Mr. Stephens? 

As you will remember, our students sponsored 
both the second and the fourth War Loan campaign in 
Lowndes County, receiving a Treasury Citation lor 
fine work in connection with the Fourth War Loan. 

Although they are not sponsoring, the Sixth War 
Loan, they are most anxious to make every possible 
contribution to the campaign. Among other things, 
they have hit on the idea of having stickers printed 
carrying the slogan "Nor shall your glory be forgot 
the name of the college and town,— and a place where 
a ten cent war stamp is to be affixed. These stamps 
and stickers (sample enclosed) are to be attachea to 
letters written to men and women In the armed ser
vices. The thought is that the individual solcler 
will realize that the writer is not only sending him 
a personal message, but is also oontriouting to tno 
war effort at home. 

The news story, as sent out by the Valdoata 
Times to the Associated Press, suggested that the 
stamp be "cancelled" with the writer's signature, 
on learning that the Treasury Department wishes all 
war stamps to be converted into bonds, our students 
are suggesting that the name may. be written across 
the face of the stamp, but that this will not invali
date it, and that the soldier may put it with his 
other stamps when presenting them in exchange for a 
war bond. 

Valdoata ministers, both white and colored, are 
suggesting to their congregations on Sunday morning 
that each of them writ© a letter to a soldier on Sun
day afternoon, affixing a ten cent war sta^P-
idea is not that a few people send out a great many 
letters of this sort, but that many people send out 
a few. 



page 2. 

I hope that you will approve of the idea as^xi 
1b now being presented® A number of people here in 
Valdosfca heartily endorse it, end believe fchao the 
idea rcay receive national attention, and make a real 
contribution to the sale of war stamps. 

X shall appreciate it a greet; deal if you will 
wire me upon receipt of this letter, or else call me 
at Valdoata 455, before noon, Atlanta city tine, xi 
possible® 

with all good, -wishes, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

FKB/w 
Enclosure 



OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 

NATIONAL ROSTER OF 
SCIENTIFIC AND SPECIALIZED PERSONNEL 

COOPERATING AGENCY 
National Resource Planning Board 

343 State Street 
Rochester, New York 
October 23, 1942 

To Departments of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering: 

Last year practically all the departments of chemistry and chemical 
engineering kindly cooperated with the National Roster of Scientific 
and Specialized Personnel to prepare a roster of personnel majoring 
in chemistry or chemical engineering. As you have read in the sci
entific press, there have been many demands made upon this list; in 
fact it has been consulted thousands of times. 

Again this year we should like to bring the Roster up to date, being 
sure that all professionally trained personnel have records with us. 
In addition we wish to include the young people who are in their 
junior year, iherefore, we are asking you to send us the names and 
home addresses of your students who may be graduated in various 
months from November 1942 to November 1944, with the Bachelor's, 
Master's, or Doctor's degrees with majors in chemistry or chemical 
engineering. — 

We hope, as was generally the case last year, that your President 
will authorize the registrar's office to prepare such a list for 
us. If it can be sent in duplicate, much time and expense will be 
saved in mailing the material to these young people. For your 
convenience, blanks are enclosed and a return envelope. 

Further, it is asked that you fill in the attached data sheet to the 
best of your good judgment. We know that some of the figures given 
will be only estimates, but these will be much better than our 
"guesses" would be. 

We are sorry to ask you to fill out another questionnaire, but this 
information is important and good use will be made of it by our 
Government. Please let us have the above information previous to 
December 1. 

yiCTORY 
BUY 
UNITED 
STATES 

JWAR 
•BONDS 

AND 
STAMPS 

EMBillings:BG 
Enclosures 

Very truly yours, 

Consultant, 
National Roster of Scientific 
and Specialized Personnel 

p.S. Please be sure to mail data in the enclosed envelope to 
343 State Street, Rochester, New York. 



Chemistry majors reported: 

Name 

Betty Burke 
Mary Louise Creech 
Betty Jane Dorough 
Mary Ann McKinney 

Expected to graduate 

December 1943 
August 1944 
March 1943 
June 1944 



In reply refer to: 
WMPR:SABB:mes 

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 

NATIONAL ROSTER OF 
SCIENTIFIC AND SPECIALIZED PERSONNEL 

July 31, 1943 

Head of the Department of Mathematics 

Dear Sir: 

Tou will recall that our last survey of departments of mathe
matics was made in June, 1942. The information gathered at that time 
is still in constant use in the National Roster, and, in addition, has 
served as a basis for a great deal of the planning for the specialized 
training programs of the armed forces. 

It has now become necessary for the National Roster to repeat its 
survey of the departments of mathematics. The attached schedule is de
signed to produce data on recent trends and current conditions in these 
departments. You are earnestly requested to cooperate by providing all 
of the information requested and expediting its return to this office. 
The enclosed envelope requires no postage, and should be used to return 
your report. A duplicate copy of the questionnaire form is enclosed for 
your office files. 

May I thank you in advance for your assistance in this important 
matter. I know that many calls are being made upon you in these busy 
times. In this case, the information which you provide will be very 
helpful in furthering the program for securing the most effective utili
zation of the Nation's mathematics training resources. 

Sincerely yours, 

Leonard Carmichael 
Director, National Roster 

Enclosures 



October 26 , 1943 

Mr. Leonard Carmichael 
Director, National HOP-ter of 
Scientific and Specialized Personnel 
War Ian power Commifefeion 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sirs 

Thank you for your letter of October 2o, 
inclosing ten student questionnaires lOx 
undergraduate students. 

Students expected to graduate not later 
than August 1943, with ̂ o^s *n t 
departments you list, are distrj.^ 
as follows: 

bacteriology 2 
Chemistry 2 
Mathematics 2 
Sociology 2.4 

,.® shall need ten* additional student 
que s.t i onnair e s . 

Yours very truly 

Mrs. William ?*• Thomas 
Registrar 
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WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION 
NATIONAL ROSTER 01 SCIENTIFIC AND SPECIALIZED PERSONNEL 

PROFESSIONAL SURVEYS SECTION 
EDUCATIONAL SURVEYS UNIT 

Name of Institution / i_ 

Address 

SURVEY OF PERSONNEL IN DEPARTMENTS OF MATHEMATICS 

'W 

Name of Head of Department 

1 Do not fill in 

Section I - Calendar Information 

Please indicate below the approximate terminal dates of your current and 
next four school sessions (semesters, quarters, etc.) for civilian students. In-
elude summer sessions. 

-r* •v1 

Session Beginning date 

--1 '• | Official "designation of sessions -r* •v1 

Session Beginning date Closing datq Quarto? 3 eii.es tor Other-Specixm 

Current 
Session 

i 
i j 

Next 
Session j A, 4 ;i . , • I< ; 1 
Next 
Session/ 

— J.. « 

,/ i - i , 1 f- • l t 
Next 
Session-

i i 
I ' ! 

Next 
Session /yd ( 

r ~ " i ' 
1 > 1 

Section II - part-time Faculty Members as of July 15, £j43 

A part-time member is one who devotes only part of his working time to 
matics department activities. Please indicate in the appropriate space in column 
2 below tE^xmBer of part-time mathematics faculty members engaged also in each of 
the lion-departmental activities designated in column 1. Indicate in column 3 tne 

.. approxliiiaie total~nuiriber of hours per week devoted to departingntal activities by 
individuals entered in column 

Major non-departmental 
activities.as of July 15, 

1 

Numbers of part-
time mathematics 
faculty members 

2 

Number' of hours per week 
spent by those persons in 
departmental activities 

Major non-departmental 
activities.as of July 15, 

1 

Numbers of part-
time mathematics 
faculty members 

2 3 

G o ve ram ent- sponsored 
research ; . - • •• • 
TSaustrial and governmental 
activities ! i 
Other non-institutional 
activities i • 

i n i— — — »• 4 

Teaching in ether departments 
within the institution / . /LhLXhi 

Total Part-time Members t 

i 

7-1829-P1 Of 9-UOBU-COS 



eti si • :,r • . -. • • . • • - . v» ... . > 

Section III - Full-time Faculty Members in Mathematics 

Please count only faculty members of the instructor's rank and above,. Do nov 
include any person working exclusively on Office of Scientific Research an^Develop-
ncrrt or similar .?cvernnv. nt research, contract activities* A iu.J. aca uj , -• 
in mathematics is a norson who devotes his entire uime to ce r^xt mo not-. ma .I-J.i3-.-I-c 
teaching and/or research. 

• "Total Number of 
Individual Full
time Faculty Mem
bers in Math. 

NUM33R OF FULL-TBiE FACULTY JIEIIBEHS ON LEAVE FOR 1943 SUMMER 
GE35I0N ONLY 

NlilESR OF FULL-TIME FACULTY-AMBERS AS OF JULY 15, 1-943 (exclusive 
of members on leave): 

Total men and women 

OF, FULIr-TIME FACULTY 1EM.SER5 AT END OF 1942-43 SPRING 
ESS ION (exclusive of fionbers on leave at tiiat time) 

Total women. 

Total men 

Men 28 years old and older_ 

Men under 33 years old 

NTVBER OF FULL-TIMJS FACULTY MM- 3MR3 SEPARATED FROM DM-dAMi-iihT BE-
TWlilK MAY 1, 1942 and JULY 15, 1943 (exclusive of summer school 
leave): 

Total . 

To enter armed forces 

To enter government and industry (exclusive of government-
sponsored research 

To enter other educational institutions (exclusive of 
government-sponsored research) 

To work on government-sponsored research. 

For other activities 

M.RIBER OF FULL-TIMM . ADDITIONS TO DEPARTMENT BETMEEU MAY 1, 1942 
"and JULY 15, 1943; 

Total _ : ; —- — — 

Mathematicians from industry and government 

From, anther.Mies staffs of other institutions 

1942-43 mathematics graduates from any institution with 
Doctor's degrees — 

1-942-43 matheartics- graduates from any institution with 
Master's degrees .... 

1942-43 mathematics graduates from'any institution with 
Bachelor's degrees only 

Persons other than mathematicians. 

Others (including department members returning from leave 

'rlVM THE APPROXIMATE TOTAL NUMBER OF MAN-HOURS PER MEEK DEVOTED BY 
FUbli-TIME " jTRSMATiCS FACULTY MEIERS TO: 

(a)» Teaching of civilian students * * * — °ul S* 

hoii*rs 
(b)# Teaching of armed forces' trainees . * 

# 

(c) Departmental research (not under O.S.R.D., etc.) nours. 

Exclusive of preparation, administration, etc, 

7- 1829-P3'-HOBU-COS'-WP 



Section IV - Training and Previous Experience of Each Recently Addod^Mamoer of 
the Mathematics Faculty Recruited from any Field Other than Mathematics since May 1, 
1942. 

Please list the names of all members other than Mathematicians joining the 
Mathematics staff between Lay 15 1942 and "July 15* 1943• 

In column 4, indicate the major field in -which each now member has been trained. 

In column 5, indicate the major field, (e.g. chemistry) in which each new mem
ber was working immediately prior to entering your department. 

In column 6, indicate type of occupation (e.g. research assistant), in which 
each new member was engaged immediately prior to entering your depu.rtn.ent. 

. ..... — 
[ 

i Name of Staff Members entering 
department of mathematics be
tween May 1* 1942 and July 15* 
1943 
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Section YX — 1942—194b Gn8.GU9.tos m ̂a thorn, atios 

Please indicate in the appropriate spaces below the total number of indi
viduals who graduated from the department of mathematics during tue aca emic 
year 1942-1945. Please indicate the areas of activity in which tney are presen 
ly engaged. 

1 

Highest 
Degrees 
Conferred 

2 

Totals 

3 

' 

Total 
1942-1943 
Graduates 

Doctors 
' 

Total 
1942-1943 
Graduates 

Masters 

' 

Total 
1942-1943 
Graduates Bachelors 

' 

Total 
1942-1943 
Graduates 

Total 

PRESENT GOCURATIONS: 

Industry 

Doctors 

Industry 
Masters 

Industry 
Bachelors 

Industry 

Total 

Armed Services 

Doctors' 

Armed Services Masters Armed Services 

Bachelors 

Armed Services 

Total 

Teaching 

Dootorft' 

Teaching 
Masters 

Teaching 
Bachelors 

i 
4— • -

Teaching 

Total 

Ail Other and 
•Unknown Activities 

Doctors' 

Ail Other and 
•Unknown Activities 

Masters 
Ail Other and 

•Unknown Activities Bachelors 
Ail Other and 

•Unknown Activities 

Total 

T-l829-P9-Final-.WOBU-COS-WP 



WAR MANPOWER. COMMISSION 

NATIONAL ROSTER OF SCIENTIFIC AND SPECIALIZED PERSONNEL 

At the present time, the National Roster is interested in registering only those 
students majoring in the following fields: 

MASTERS AND DOCTORS 

Students not already registered who are taking graduate work in one of these fields. 

These students should file a Form 100 (N. R.) and a Technical Check List in the 
appropriate field. 

ACCOUNTING 

AGRICULTURAL AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
Animal Sciences 
Anatomy 
Bacteriology, Immunology and Pathology 
Biology (Incl. Zoology and Entomology) 
Forestry and Range Management 
Genetics 
Nutrition 
Pharmacology and Experimental 
Therapeutics 

Plant Pathology, Horticulture and Agronomy 
Physiology 

ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNING 
(Incl. Landscape Architecture) 

LANGUAGES 

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 

PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
Chemistry 
Geology 
Geophysics 
Mathematics 
Meteorology 
Physics and Astronomy 

SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Anthropology 
Economics 
Geography 
History 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Public Administration 
Sociology 
Speech Pathology 
Statistics 

ENGINEERING AND CHEMICAL SCIENCES 
Aeronautical Engineering 
Agricultural Engineering 
Architectural Engineering 
Automotive Engineering 
Ceramics and Ceramic Technology 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Electrical Engineering (Incl. Illumination) 
Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning 
Engineering 

Industrial Engineering 
Marine Engineering and Naval Architecture 
Mechanical Engineering 
Metallurgy and Metallurgical Engineering 
Mineral Technology 
Mining Engineering 
Petroleum Engineering 
Radio Engineering 
Refrigeration Engineering 
Safety Engineering 

(OVER) 7-465Y bu-«p 
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Students who are within si* months of receipt of a Bachelor's degree, and who are 
majoring in one of the fields listed "below. 

These students should file a Form 101 (N. H,) 

AGRICULTURAL ASP BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
Bacteriology, Immunology and Pathology 
Forestry and Range Management 

PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
Chemistry 
Geology 
Geophysics 
Mathematics 
Meteorology 
Physics and Astronomy 

SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Economics 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Statistics 

ENGINEERING AMD CHEMICAL SCIENCES 
Aeronautical Engineering 
Agricultural Engineering 
Architectural Engineering 
Automotive Engineering 
Ceramics and Ceramic Technology 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Electrical Engineering (Incl. Illumination) 
Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning 
Engineering 

Industrial Engineering 
Marine Engineering and Naval Architecture 
Mechanical Engineering 
Metallurgy and Metallurgical Engineering 
Mineral Technology 
Mining Engineering 
Petroleum Engineering 
Radio Engineering 
Refrigeration Engineering 
Safety Engineering 

Forms handed to: 

Biology 
v^Goodwin, Martha 
^harpe, Mrs. Dorothy 
Mitchell, Mary Va, 
Kinsler, Constance 

*Lindsey, Martha 

•^Withdrew from school Jan. 5; form not sent. 

Chemlstry 
(•Creech, Mary 
i^ghow, Mary Va. 
>Meadors, Elia 
Jttolff, Mary A. 

Socl. or Boc. Work 
Morgan, Jessie* 
Prine, Mrs. Francesy 

iXastleberry, Alphia Mae 
.•Henderson, Marie 

7_4«&r 



January 22, 1945 

National oster of 3clent:fic and Specialized ersonnel 
far 'anpower Commission 
Washington 25, D. C» 

Attentions r, Leonard Carralchael, Director 

Dear Sirs 

Please send student questionnaires (Form 101-UR) 
to the followings 

Mi as Jessie ''organ 
Tifton, Georgia 

Mrs# Prances Googe Prine 
1112 E. Duffy Street 
Savannah, Ge orgla 

We have four students each in the f* elds of biology, 
chemistry, and sociology-social work, who will re
ceive -t o r degrees not later than August. 1945# 
The ten forms which you inclosed In your letter of 
move her 28 have eon distributed here; hence y 
request that additional for s be sent to two of 
the twelve who have con oleted their degree require-* 
merits (December 15) and who are not now In residence*. 

Yours very truly 

!rs. William Thomas 
' Registrar 



March 10, 1^45 

Miss Virginia Ware 
406 East 5oth Street 
Savannah, Georgia 

Dear Ml a a ''are: 

Weeks ago, I promised Mrs. John Odum that I 
would write you about Scholarships and Loan Funds 
available to students attending this college, and I 
must apologize for what might be colled extreme tar
diness. 

Small Scholarship Loan Fun s ore as follows: 

1. The Archie Griffin Scholarship ;240.00 
/ 

2. I. : . G. Scholarship 200.00 

5.. class of 1922 100.00 

4. The Kate fentley Scholarship . .100.00 

Arm Single tar j Scholarship • . . . . . . 15.00 

0. The Louise Sawyer Scholarship ........ 75.00 

7. Girls* Loan Fund Scholarship ......... 50. 0 0  

Total . . . 880.00 

There are also several larger Scholarships: 

1. September 14th Loan ur. .......... 7500.00 

2. The Claude Levis Ingram - D. A. FU Fund ... 5000.00 

3. The Quitman lj. L. C. Scholarship ...... . '500.00 

4. The Jewel Whitehead Scholarship 500.00 

Total . . . .13500.00 



Page 2. 

I should add that the Valdost© Wymodausis 
Club offers two gift Scholarships each year to Val-
costa girls; that first-honor graduates of accredited 
Georgia high schools are awarded Regents' Scholarships 
which pay academic fees of v75 for the freshman year; 
and that our state subsidy is, in effect, a ,.>200 
annual scholarship for each student enrolled. 

Since Pearl Harbor, our students have raised 
enough money for their War Bond Scholarship Campaign 
to assure a fund of not less than ̂ 5000 when the bonds 
mature. 

I am sending you a copy of our current cata
logue which lists most of the Scholarships enumerated 
above. (See pages 19 and 20.) I am also sending you 
a War Bond Scholarship Campaign Booklet. 

If you wish any more detailed information, 
please let me know. 

Sincerely yours, 

FRP/w 



February 17, 1941 

Mr. Jack '"arner 
Voldosta, Georgia 

My dear Mr. Varner; 

I want to thank you For agreeing to stay over the 
week end. ir Valdosta so that the people of this 
community as well as the college students would 
have an opportunity to 3ee your exhibit of mincture 
wax figures* 

It is my feeling that high school and college stu
dents who see such exhibits may become more interest
ed In the work of their art departments, particularly 
in cla^ and wax models. I. number of people hove told 
me that they have been particularly interested in the 
fact tl at your models are made to scale in accordance 
with the height and weight of the original, and 
also that they are dressed in the clothes of their 
particular period. 

I hope that on*your proposed trip through Florida 
you will have an opportunity to show this exhibit to 
a number of schools and colleges. I shall appreciate 
it if you will ti ank Mrs. Hastings for persuading yo 
to stay over and for having entertained you while 
you were here. 

With best wishes, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

FKK/ar 



4 November 1940 

ir. Robert Warren 
Supt. County Schools 
Albany, Georgia 

tear Bob: 

Elizabeth Garbutt came by to see me this morning 
and to tell me how nice you had been to her on 
last Saturday. I do hope that something car; be 

•worked out to get Mr. Garbutt back on his feet, 
as it might mean that the family could be re
united. 

The Albeny-Valdosta football game 13 at the 
moment scheduled for Friday, November 22. How
ever, as the 21st Is Thanksgiving Bay, it might 
be that the game w!31 be played Thursday after
noon. Regardless of the date, Jean and 1 hope 
that you and Kate will come to Valdoata for the 
occasion, — and that you will save some time 
for us. If you can persuade the Whites to come 
with you, please do so. 

kith best wishes to you both, and looking forward 
to seeing you soon, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

ERR/ar 



March 2, 1944 

George H. Watts, 
Seaman Second Class, 
21st Special Batt. - Co. B - Pit.' 4, 
Camp Rousseau, 
Port Huename, California. 

Bear George: 

lour letter reached me several days ago, and I have talked 
with Mrs. Ashley who is head of the Red Cross here. She has taken 
down your wife's address and promises.to go to see her right away. 
If your allotment money has not been coming through, the Red Cros3 
will advance money to her and see that she anc the children are 
taken care of in every way. Mrs. Ashley will also vet word to you 
through Red Cross headquarters at Camp Rousseau. 

I shall call Mrs. Ashley a-ain and be sure that she has^seen 
your wife and children. You need not worry about them, as I will 
see that they have everything: they need while you are one. mean— 
time, we will also see why your allotment money has not been coming 
through. 

Just donft worry any more about things at home, and drop me 
a line from time to time. / 

Sincerely, 

FRR/ar 

% 
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2, 1959 

Dr. Frank R. Rea .de ,  President 
The Georgia State Romans College 
V p 1 do s t  a ,  G a.  

My dear Dr. Rea.de: 

This is to acknowledge receipt and "thank you for 
kind letter of December 30. I  was disappointed that you were 
nit  me to get out to the house when you were over here a 
?ew days ago! We had a. very happy Christmas with all  tne chil
dren at home. 

""rile I  do not have any members of my family attending your 
institution at this time, I am nevertheless deeply interested in institutio u ti»ee to cooperate wita you in 
the eolendid work you are doing. I t  will afford me a very reel 
Pleasure to come over there and talk to the students sometime. 

' i th kind regards, I  am, 

JW/mjf 

Y0ur^_very truly, 

JACK WILLIAMS 
Editor and Publisher 

WAYCROSS JOURNAL-HERALD 
South Qeorgia's Qreatest Newspaper 

Evening, Sunday Morning and Weekly 

JOURNAL-HERALD BUILDING 

Radio Station WAYX, The Voice of South Georgia 
WAYCROSS, GA. Jan. 



May 13, 1042 

» . 

; r ® Don Debater 
CD airman of the lienor . c. mittee 
university, Virginia 

Dear Mr® \ ebater: 

Of all the inviu tlona I have received since I 

left the university, ye irs of April 30 is the La re, est 

to have to refuse® 1 do wish the t J. could be wit », n 

at your meeting on next Saturday, but /aldosta, u it, 

is too far away from a y .here else in the iJnited t teal 
• • ' ~ 

Plea3© remember . .e to Charlie Henderson, 

Latinsy , the Hon. 1. .uU'ord Boyd, end any other ho r 

committee men back arc,.; ic 1920, 

She enclosed ec .i tor lei from to-day's Atla= ta 

Journal may be of interest to you® 

With best wishes for a fine meeting, I ac 

Sincerely yours, 

i'EH/ar 



September 20, 1945 

Miss Marjorie Webster 
Sixteenth Street and Kalmia Road 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Miss VJebaterj 
At the suggestion of Miss Nanoy Keeler, 

I am writing to ask if you know of 
might be available, by January 1, as a 
dancing teaoher here. I should to 
someone with a master's degree, 
lent amount of training. A copy of current 
catalogue goes y°u **5 today's maxl, and 
hflt «*. y,aa to say about the Dance probably 

lul eJve"ou ."ices of the sort of person « 
need. 

First, I am looking for an «*le ®r*r 
but it would please me a great deal to be abl 
find a good teacher who is also young and attrac
tive i 

With all good wishes, I am 

Sincerely yours 

FRR/w 



28 EEoy 103G 
I 

1&?. loo 
1800 Saci 12th Street 
Chattanooga 
ScaoaessQe 

Deer Soot 

Young Freak topfboll # of Valdoota, tsho 
graduates from the local high school nont 
ncctjhas been inv".lea ••• • ~o 
Doylor Coop £©3? a troek In Juno. Sic hoy 
"occ net Lnou hack - rltk . 
kinaol*, bat Is loon 
haylor for- a sens? tfcothos? 'ho gaoc on to 
eollogo or not* 

£&S» Canpbell has sot aside son® saoiiey 
for the boy's college education, if he 
TOafcs on®, but, as alio line boon q pidoc 
for ten or tuelvo yooro, she probably 
dooo not have enough to ooc hin all the 
tray through, •»*"• en." certainly not enough 
to oend lili-ito ac onpomive a school cc 
"aylor one: then on through eollogo. the 
boy played end on the Valdocta rich School 
football toec this year end la quite good 
at pole vaulting. -• ten feet eight inches, 
I beliove. He io only sixteen years old 
nou. 

It ooeuro to no that you ni^at be glad to 
see fa in and talk urith hie and uit-n the 
school authorities and sonehou help hin 
along if he oeooc deservinga clcase drop 
no a line so that 1 nay tails nlth^nin again 
before he leaves Vaideetc for Chattanooga• 

Uith all good triohos, end hoping eonehot? to 
ooc the - crto before very long, 

Sinceroly, 

FHRfL 



17 lovcribor lose 

. r. diaries ©rtsnoak©r 
Sfiltorial Offices of Tin© • acesine 
Tine end life milding 
I ochsfolior Center 
Icr Fork 

loar Charlie* 

It has boon a long tin© sine© our paths have 
crossed, and I TOS ho dug so© you again at; 
the High School Cento: mi. 1 If St month • A 
member" of old boys, nee o ashing about you, eat: 
n© t.-c.. c disappointed at Boo non-arrival i 

I believe it was Thornton bar tin tiio told r-c 
that you arc not? with Tine, orat I srs wondering 
If your sister magasine Life ought not to 
com© conn to the deep south, nigl tl c edges of 
vhofenohoc, and attend our Christmas Festival, 
a very lovely celebration allien has bean I:.eld . 
her© annually for nor© t&an tuenty-fiv© years, 
indeed sine© th© opening of th© college {per
sonally, 2 should prefer your coring to the 
party,' as you and I ought to bo able to put 
on a ; otter on© than can a core pliotographor I) 

By this time, Life should sajoy a hooaobor 
party without th© snow and ice. Perhaps you 
can pass this invitation along tog the proper 
person or can advise no the none of the person 
to whom 1 should write. 

Tho Centennial, by the way, was first rat©. 
It restored my so old, whlei; badly needed re
storing . nd'kou is yours standing' the pre sour 
of the fleahV 

Sincerely, 
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F# 2. asa attecbi&g tills bo a copy o£ our 
' 

anniversary bulletiii« OouoiCerablc 
building lias gone on since 1 . is bulletin uac 
pnbllsihcd, including : m" amatory, on audiboriut,, 
aui. ring pool, student activities log house, 
»•- ,:-art of e now library. ?• cm had bettor cone 
QlGur and look us ovor. 
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r>, t ~lco ' "ertoubtilicr 
Itiltorlal f icos Time .. >asiec • 

* '\.$r •*'.1^JOtfCrL U. ;;e nuiXOIns 

:3©at ."-harlios 
.:::•; a So* your letter .1' c.o„. .0.. 14* 

7 ci'.". ;..C. v;o £L."3 & lit'filo ts&- _ 

£ifc for a arty -c 
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"WBSLEYAN COLLEGE 
CHARTERED IB36 

Macon,  Georgia.  

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

November 26, 1937 

Dr. Frank Robertson Reade, President 
Georgia State Woraans College 
Valdosta, Georgia 

Dear Frank: 

I -wonder if it would be convenient for you, at an early date, 
to send check on behalf of your institution for the purpose 
of the educational campaign which is in process ox organization. 

A number of the colleges have sent their contributions and 
we have rotten to the point when Grier and Ramsey are calling 
for more'mohey. Consequently this S.O.S. call with me as 
Chairman of the Budget Committee. I believe if we can get the 
funds together this Campaign may be production of a great 
deal of good. 

Come to see me sometime. Assuring you of my kindest regards, 
I am 

Sincerely yours oincem-py 

President / S 

DRA/rp 



2 December 1937 

President Dice E» Anderson 
besloyan °olleg© 
Lacm 
Georgia 

Doer Dices 

I bad hoped that tho Aegents would oak© a 
Ixaapcontribution to tho educational con-
«5Sa to include all of tho units in th© 
university System* but 1 tiiinb th&t tills 
will not bo done. In tho meantime, we 
imve no sun sot up In our budgot to take 
caro of such a contribution, .iouovor-, we 
naturally wish to do 41 that wo can i or 
tho campaign, oven though wo arc having a 
•orotty hard time making ends moot this _ 
year. I shall appreciate it if you will 
toll mo frankly how much you think we 
should contribute, with our enrollment ©A 
about 300. You know, of course, that we 
have quit© an inexpensive college, and 
have but littl© allotted to us for adver
tising, publicity, or anything of tho sort 
from which we might technically oe u-lowod 
to withdraw funds for this purpose* 

uo are celebrating our twenty-fifth anni
versary on January 14 and 15 nest, -ou will 
ofc a formal invitation from us a little 
lator on, hut 1 want you to save these nates 
for us and bo with us if you can. 

with all good wishes, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

FBBtt* 

President 



teMesya-tt 
THE FIRST CHRRTERED COLLEGE FOR UJOmEfl F I R S T  B U I L D I N G  

m f i C O n , G E O R G !  

C H R R T E R E D  1 8 3 6  

June 7, 1938 

<? 

President Frank R. Reade 
The Georgia State Yfomans College 
Vaidosta, Georgia 

Dear Frank: 

I have been delayed in answering your kind letter of May the 
twenty fourth due to the meeting of our Board of Trustees, 
Commencement exercises and various other things which come 
along as you know as well as I do at this time of year. 

I am inclined to think that the amount you stipulated is 
approximately appropriate for Mr. Kraft should he be interested 
in coming to you. He has some fine qualities but as you say 
he has no degree. Although that is a misfortune nevertheless it 
would interfere to some extent with his getting the kind of 
position which he would like to have. I would like for you' to 
let me know as soon as you possibly can what your decision is 
with regard to Mr. Kraft as in case he goes to you we would be 
put to it,during the summer to fill his place along with other 
tilings we have on hand. 

I note what you say about your prospective contribution to the 
educational campaign. I can understand the circumstances 
^mentioned by you but we will appreciate your- check when you 
fcan send it. 

With kindest regards, I am 

Cordially yours, 

^ „ 
Dice R. Anderson, 

BRA/rp 



WESLEYAN COLLEGE 

October 7, 1938 

President Frank Reade 
The Georgia State Womans College 
Valdosta, Georgia 

Dear Franks 

I had sometime ago a letter from Miss Elizabeth ̂ arisey, Secretary 
to the President, stating that you were ready to send $100 for 
the new work being undertaken in behalf of Georgia Education. 

I appreciate your willingness to send this money and writing to 
me about it. I had not written you to send it on account of the 
fact that this whole movement seems in process of some reorganization 
and I was waiting for the latest information about that. There is 
going to be a meeting on the fourteenth in Atlanta and, at that 
time, more definite plans probably will be made. 

I would hope that you would hold yourself in readiness to send this 
check for $100 and either I or whoever is authorized to do so will 
write reminding you of it,at the proper time. If plans are made 
such as I hope will be Wesleyan intends to send her second check 
for $100. We will wait until after the meeting on the fourteenth. 

Trusting you are having a good year and with cordial regards, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

DRA/rp 



Campaign for the Repurchase of the ^X/ssleyan Properties 

DR. DICE R. ANDERSON 
PRESIDENT WESLEYAN COLLEGE 

CHAIRMAN CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 

IRA C. EVANS 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

BISHOP J. L. DECELL 
CHAIRMAN CHURCH DIVISION 

MRS. W. D. ANDERSON 
CHAIRMAN ALUMNAE DIVISION 

DR. ED. F. COOK 
CHAIRMAN TRUSTEE DIVISION 

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS 

410 BIBB BUILDING 
TELEPHONE 5113 

MACON, GEORGIA 

January 9, 1939 

President Frank R. Reade 
Georgia State YYomans College 
Valdosta, Georgia 

Dear President Reade: 

Wesleyan College is now preparing to initiate a state
wide campaign for funds with which to repurchase its prop
erties. You no'" doubt have been acquainted through the press 
with the details of the unfortunate situation which has neces
sitated this action. 

In this effort to redeem this fine old college, the mother 
of all women's colleges, we want to enlist the support of every 
educator in the state of Georgia. We know that you appreciate 
the position which Wesleyan occupies in the educational field, 
and the importance of maintaining the college. 

As the first step in the state campaign, we are having a 
meeting of all major committees at the college on January 12th, 
Luncheon will be served at 12:30 p.m. Eastern Standard time. I 
would like very much for you to join me at this luncheon so that 
we may have the benefit of your sound counsel in this great under
taking. 

I sincerely hope that your duties will permit you to be with 
me on this occasion, and will appreciate your writing your accep
tance. 

Cordially yours, 

X. 
Dice R. Anderson, 
President. 



11 January 1039 

President; Anderson 
uesleyoa College 
L'-acon 
Georgia 
Door Dieos • 
^nnTr you for your letter of Janu
ary 9 and your Invitation to Do 
with you at luncheon on iliurcday • 
1 an sorry to have to "write you 
that  i t  wil l  not  be possible  for  
no to get away on Stasredny# taough 
2 do hope that your uneortchlng 
will start well and finish even 
"betterI You knot^r of course# that 
all of us hope and believe that 
I cslcyon will cone through opSim-
didly* 
With personal regards, 2 cc# ; 

• Sincerely yours, 
p  -

• f  

President 

PERU. 



w ESLEYAN COLLEGE 
THE FIRST CHARTERED COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 

MACON. GEORGIA 

October 11, 194-0 

Mrs. Caroline Thomas 
Registrar, Georgia State Woman's College 
Valdosta, Georgia 

Dear Mrs. Thomas: 

From 1928 through 1939 the students whose names are listed on 

the enclosed sheet withdrew from Wesleyan College and indicated their 

intention of entering your institution to continue undergraduate 

work. We are attempting to make a study of the subsequent college 

careers of those students who left Wesleyan before graduation, and we 

should be very grateful if you will help us by furnishing the informa

tion requested on the enclosed sheet. 

Sincerely yours, 

Registrar, 

Tbo 

lA U 

/o j I f j V- o 



T H E  W E S T E R N  U N I O N  T E L E G R A P H  C O M P A N Y  

Georgia State Yfomen's College, 
Valdosta, Ga. 

Attention The Registrar. 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

We are anxious to send each young 

lady of Savannah who is away from home attend

ing college, one of our Courtesy Cards. Also, 

we should like to have their names on file in 

connection with our Social Reminder Service. 

I wonder, therefore, if you will, at 

your convenience, give me the names and school 

addresses of Savannah students at Valdosta? 

TBS courtesy would certainly be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

3 6  E A S T  B R Y A N  S T R E E T  

H \  M U L F O R D  
S U P E R I N T E N D E N T  

S A V A N N A H ,  G A .  

May 20, 1958 

Super int endeitt 
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May 26, 1050, 

'Vosterr tlnioB. T#lfigW?h Company v 
36 East Bryan Street 
Savannah 
Georgia 

Atfc© tions Mr. 0. IU 'nlford 

hear Sir? 

v.r.r,ivl"- to vour letter of ay 20, . trute 
'Sure in ^lvlnS yen the nnaee end ^dreesos 
of our Savannah students. As 30**°?J T* Je 
out In two weoks, I an giving you the^r home 
addressesi their school address is Voldosta, 
In car© of this institution. 

Edith Bennett, 11 E. 48th 
Mary PuBols, 14 » 5*?th 
olon Joiner, 1908 K. 49th 

June Lawson, 48 13, Both 
liv® lyn Ogle tree, 552 I£* 40th 
Marian orr, 823 is. Henry 
Anna Richfcer, 1201 K. i)uffy 
Virginia Zlppllee, 1918 Barnard 

AMurlng yo of our pleoeureln ooop.u«tln« 
with you in ©very way possible, l am, 

Sincerely yours, 

Mrs. W. K. Thoman# 
Registrar. 



27 Hay 1939 

( 

Ilonorabl© Orovpr Fhalen 
HOT? York World's Fair 
Her York 
Hew York 

* « 

Dear Hr. Whalon: 

A news story in the Atlanta Joxnnml 
states that the City" of Atlanta plans 
.to buy innumerable Imported tulips 
from the World's Pair, Inc. for only 
"*50*00. . • 

I an wondering if state institutions 
will be permitted to buy any of these 
tulips? If so, I shall appreciate it 
if you will advise ne how many ye my 
have, when they will be available, how 
rrach they will cost,- and perhaps you 
can jive ne an approximate idea as to 
carrying; charges. 

With best wishes for the continued 
success of the Fair, I an, 

'Sincerely yours, 

President 

FRH:L 



/ 

11 loc ember 1939 

2% . . -ThelchoJL 
"odoral Works Agency 
'..'orl: rojecta Administration 
fas orsyth Street Building 
itlr.nta," Georgia 

Dear r. '"holchel: 

avian!: you so much for your bind letter of 
T ceo -t>or 8* 

m were happy to have the nursery School 
rone# here at s,s, ,• for we feel 

that groups of this sort bring us quite as 
such as they yet fron us, ©rhi re# 

'Icr-c call on us at any tine that wo can 
be ;f service to you. 

With best violics, I am. 

Sincerely yours, 

.. resident 

FE • /or 

ji 



30 March 1938 

Superintendent E.D. Whisonant 
Baxley 
Georgia 

/ , . ^ 
IMPOSSIBLE FURNISH JUDGES FOR FRIDAY NIGHT. LETTER 

FOLLOWS. SORRY. 

Frank R. Reade 



April 18, 1930 

Mr, Walker White, 
Concord, Georgia. 

Dear Mr. whitet 

Mrs. William!, president of our alumnae association, 
tells ue that you are Interested in securing a 
teacher at this time. Our director of placement 
is out of town at present, but is expected to 
return tomorrow. In the meantime, it would be well 
for us to have further information as to the 
position you wish to fill,— the grade* or subjects 
if high school, preparation desired, salary paid, 
length of school year (in case the position should 
become permanent), etc. We should appreciate 
hearing from you, and will be glad to assist you 
in any way possible. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mrs. W, M. Thomas, 
Registrar. 

C 
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May 4, 1945 

Mrs. H. B. Whitehead 
204 Georgia Avenue 
Valdosts, Georgia 

Dear Mrs. Whiteheads 

Thank you so much for your note of April 50. 
I hope that both you and Mr. Whitehead understand 
that the little "admission card" Includes anything 
that goes on here at the college in which you 
might be Interested. 

This coming week, for example, our glee 
club gives its annual concert at 8:30 on Saturday 
evening, May 12. I think it will be a fine per
formance, and hope that you can both attend. 

With all good wishes, I am 

Sincerely yours. 

FRB/W 



February 5, 1945 

Dear Mrs. Whitehead: 

Our students and faculty Join rae In 
hoping that you and Mr. Whitehead will be able 
to use the enclosed card quite often. As re
served seats are required for the play which 
v/ill be presented at the high school audito
rium next Monday stoning, I am enclosing tickets. 

The young pianist who is to play here 
tonight is said to be quite a brilliant perform
er, and I hope that you and Mr. whitehead will 
hear him and also join us in the rotunda for a 
little reception afterward. Tho faculty will 
dress informally; so there is no need to dress 
up unless you wish to do so 

With all good wishes, I am. 

Sincerely yours. 

FRH/w 



January 26, 1945 

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Whitehead 
204 Georgia Avenue 
Valdosta, Georgia 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Whiteheads 

The faculty of the Georgia State Womans 
College at Its last meeting expressed the de
sire to send you our very deep appreciation 
and most sincere thanks for the beautiful Ca 
me11la Trail that you are developing on our 
campus. It is going to be a beauty spot of in
creasing loveliness, and a delight not only for 
us, but for college generations to come. The 
love and thoughtfulneas behind the gift and the 
permanence in adding to the beauty of our cam
pus make mere words inadequate, but neverthe
less our appreciation comes very sincerely from 
our hearts. 

Most cordially yours, 

Harold S. Gulliver 
Secretary for the Faculty. 

Frank R• Reade 
president. 

HSG/w 

) 



September 29, 1944 

Mrs. R. B. Whitehead 
204 Georgia Avenue 
Valdoata, Georgia 

lear r rs. Whitehead: 

ow that everything is running smoothly, and 
although Mr. I usenbury included me in his letter of 
September Infant to thank you personally for the 
scholarship fund which you and Mr. Whitehead have 
recently inaugurated. 

Only those of us who are constantly reminded of 
the very real financial needs of many students who 
could not attend college without the help of such 
loan funds can appreciate their tremendous value, and 
I am sure that your scholarship fund will in time do 
a great deal of good for a large number of girls. 

With all good wishes, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

FRR/bw 



P • BOX15D HQ SEVENTH AVE,. N. 

NA5HVILLE I T ENNE//EE 

August 20, 1945 

Dear Pres» Readet-

In oast years you have been very helpful in recommending tous 
nM1es of ne.'fa^ty motors for Inclusion in our WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA! 

EDUCATION. 

We are now compiling the 1945-46 edition (Volume 12) of our edu-

you consider worthy of inclusion in our volume. 

We prefer to include men and women who have had at least five 

The 1945-46 volume will contain biographical sketches of all 
of the college and university presidents. If for any reason, you are 
not included in WHO'S WHO IH AMERICA! EDUCATIO!, we will be very glad 
to send you a biographioal blank by return mail. 

For your convenience, you may list your recommendations at the 

bottom of this letter. 

Cordially yours, 

WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN EDUCATION, Inc. 

EOCmas BobW C. Cook. Editor 

Addresses 
Names 

i-  rnoK COMPANY OF 277 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY .  

^EFEREN^CES :1)UNN AN^D BRADSTREET AND CO MMERCE UNION BANK. NASH VI LLE. TENN 



September 21, 1945 

Mr. Robert C. Cook, Editor 
WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN I DUCATIOH, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 150 
Nashville, Tennessee 

Dear Mr. Coô s 

Dr. Heade has asked me to give you the 
names of the following faculty members, to
gether with their addresses, for inclusion 
in "WHO* S WHO IN AMERICAN EDUCATION: 

Mr. R. E. Moseley, G. S. W. C. 
Mr. Raimonde Aubrey, G. S. W. C. 
Miss Aileen Schoeppe, G. S. W. C. 
Mr. W. H. Spragens, G. S. W. C. 
Mrs. Robert Talbert, G. S. W. C. 

If I nan help you further, I shall be 
glad to do so. 

Sincerely yours 

Secretary to the President 



January 10, 1942 

Registrar 
y; I 111 am and Mary Coll©} ® 
William aburg 
Virginia 

Leer Sirs 

. 'A 

I shell appreciate it a great deal if you can finish 
me with any Information about my great-gra». of at her, 
Lynciham Robertson, or his brother Powhatan _E©bertaon, 
both of whom attended William and Mary Collet© in 
th© very early days# Boiling Robertson, another 
brother, may also have gone to school there# 

Wyndham Robertson succeeded Governor Tazwell, 
resigned tne governorship on account ol ill health 
alohr in the 1830* s. ?ov<haton Robertson, who .h o<~ jt 
ellov fever in his twenties probably finished at 

William and Mary t 1817• Bolll :bcrt»on was 
the third governor of Louisiana# 

Please remember me to Mr. Bryan, Billy Gooch, Lufcher-
ioord Goodwin, am Vernon Geddy —- when you happen 
to see them. 

* 

With all good wishes, I am 

Gincerely yours, 

FRB/ar 



12 October 1940 

;iss Lody Wilson 
20 Marian Place 
Macon, Georgia 

Lear Lody: 

I am glad to learn from your letter of October 8 
that you have finally met Lr. Tom liarold. You 
may remember him as the gentleman to whom I wrote 
asking if he could help you get a job, and 
you never went to see hi.; i 

Just as soon a3 our 1941 camp booklets are ready, 
I'll 3end you several. liven if you can't come 
back to camp yourself, there is no reason why 
you shouldn't pick up a little pocket money in 
commissions• 

When are you coming down to visit -alma Mater? 
When you do, Jean and I would like to see you too 

I am sending you an Alumnae Gews, and a new view 
book. Is there anything else you want? 

Sincerely yours, 

FRK/ar 



1' ebruary 10, 1941 

Miss tody Wilson 
20 liar tan Place 
I "aeon, -c orris 

"Cear tody: 

I hasten to answer your letter o1 April 15, 19401 -
This reply also Includes answers to anything- else 
you. may have written me since then# 

Some pi' these days, X ar going to write you a long, 
long letter, —- but not now. Too busy I 

• ' 

By way of making amends, I en sending you a brand' 
new Glenrochie catalogue, had may have sent you 
one al3o but maybe you can use-two. 

I have just uncovered a form letter from a -«r. 
H. P. Berry, Jr., written on January 16, and_ asking 
me about your character, experience, am: ability• 
Is It too late to write to Mr. berry? If not, I 
3hsll be glad to say some nice things about you, 
even if they hurt my conscience a little. 

Jean is almost as bad as I am about writing, or not 
writing letters. She appreciated and enjoyed tie 
candy you sent her last summer, -— end. told me 
last night that at this late date she is too em
barrassed to do more than ask me to tell you how 
good  the  candy  was  and  how ashamed  she  i s  fo r -no t  
having written you. 

With love from us all, « 
* 

Sincerely, 



June 10, 1941 

H. V* Williams, Esq* 
2022 State Street 
Hew Orleans, ha* 

Deer Mr* Williernes 

Once again, I am troubling you to ask for 
Herahel's address in York* A friend oX mine 
here in Valuosta wishes so get In. touch with .uini* 
This time, I proviso you, I shall write the address 
down, so that you won't be bothered again* 

•Jean and 1 hope that you and .rs. Williams or© 
both well and happy, and we should very much like 
to know where Carolyn end Xratfc are now* We heard 
that Carolyn was to be at Ft* Banning* 

With all good wishes to you and Mrs* Williams, 
and still hoping to have the pleasure sue Xun oi 
seeing you again in Hew Orleans, X am. 

Sincerely youra. 

FBK/ek 
enc* ft 



27 June 1S4Q 

: iss Hazel Williams 
Tifton, Georgia 

Tear Hazel: 

1 had a letter from lr» Reade to—day telling me 

drop you a line saying that he is expecting you 

at a SVG next year. 

He also asks that you write to him at Carp Glen® 

rochie, Abingdon, Virginia, to let him know whether 

or not he can count on you and to ask him any 

questions you might like to have answered* 

Hope you're having a nice summer. 

Sincerely, 

Secretary 



HARRY M.  WILSON 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW 

WAYCROSS. GEORGIA 

August 3, 1938 

Dr. Frank R. Reade, President 
Georgia State Womans College 
Valdosta, Georgia 

Dear Dr. Reade: 

I am writing to you in the interest of Mr. P.A. Shuroan, who 
desires to raise his professional standing in the teaching 
field. 

Mr. M.D. Collins, State Superintendent of Schools, has 
promised, upon the recommendation of an educational leader, 
to grant Mr. Shuman a Professional Teaching Certificate. 
He suggested that the recommendation come from you as a 
qualified, hut disinterested party. 

Mr. Shuman is a man of excellent character. I have known 
him for about ten years and have found him to he honest 
and straight-forward in all his dealings. I believe him to 
he capable and justly entitled to any consideration that 
you may show him. 

Enclosed you will find copies of Mr. Shuman's college work 
and recommendations as to his character and ability. If, 
after reading this material, you feel that Mr. Shuman is 
qualified to receive the Professional Certificate, please 
notify Superintendent Collins, for upon your recommendation 
he will grant this certificate. Please use the enclosed 
envelope to return the testimonials to me. 

Mr. Shuman wishes to meet the state teaching requirements 
as soon as possible in order to secure a good teaching 
position this fall, and will appreciate it if you will give 
this matter your attention at your earliest convenience. 

Thanking you for your kindest consideration and with high 
personal regards, I am, 

HMW:CW 



/ 
0 August 1938 

lis?. Horry II. Ullson 

tlayeross 

Georgia 

Boas' BP* Ullsons 

X so sorry that X cannot amply uttfr 

your request ttwt X reoceDond 0?* P.A. 

SSbueKn for a professional teaching 

certificate* Ag I TrMopotand It* these 

certificates are isouod only by the 

State Deportecnt of Education oncl Hm 

only then the applicant fop such a 

certificate has fulfilled definite 

ooholaotie requirement a* including* for 

ormple* a certain nmtscr of hours in 

education. 

Alroady lip. Staoan has a nudber of 

splendid reeamcndatians fron oon cell 

liotm in education in Georgia. If Mo 

acadGDlc rocord aarronts it* therefore* 

the State Deportment should he nilling 

and onslpus to Issue the professional 

certificate. If it does not* X fool 

that the Stat© Dopartnont of Education 

uould think no prestscptuouo- to request 

that a certificate he issued to anyone 

the* under their eon roquircnonto, Is 

not 'qualified to receive It. 

Tilth hind regards* I an* 

Sincerely yours* 

V 

FER«L 

hOC ... t 



29 Juno 19S9 

Ilr. Jack v. llliaue 
Y/aycross 
Georgia 

Dear Sir* Lillians* 

Dr* Heacle is In Abingdon, Virginia, 
for a few weeks, and I an taking 
the liberty of replying to your 
letter of June 28 In his absence. 

I have asked Vies :*lldrod* Toasley, 
Director of Placement, to place 
Dottle's none In her records, and 
I an euro she will do all she can 
to help ettic secure a position. 

Your letter is being sent to Dr* 
Deade. 

' V ' " ' 

Sincerely, 

Assistant Treasurer 



26 April 1940 

Mrs. Jack Williams 
haycross, Georgia 

Dear Mrs. Williams: 

As usual, should have written to you long 
before now, -— but I do want you and Jack tc 
know that we all enjoyed seel - you and your 
home when we were in laycross early this month, 

We ire having our try Lay Festival on Saturday, 
ay 4, and i hope t, at ell the "Uliams can 

get over for the occasion. At least tr to 
have lunch with us and stay on for the I eatival 
which will be put on in our outdoor amphitheatre 
in the afternoon. 

With best wishes to you all, I am, 

3incerely yours, 

President 

FRR/tr 



February 17, 1945 

Mra. John Williams 
105 East Adair Street 
Valdoata, Georgia 

Dear Mrs. Williams: 

Several years ago, when you were president of our 
Alumnae Association, some money was raised with the idea 
that it would be used to beautify the circle in front of 
West Hall, perhaps some day by the installation of a 
fountain. 

There is about .4.125 in this fund, 3ome of which I 
believe was not actually raised by the Alumnae,— but it 
has been so long ago that I frankly don't remember. 

Through the kind offices of Mrs. Whitehead and the 
city of Valdosta, a great deal of beautification is oeing 
Gone on the campus and, temporarily at least, we plan to 
beautify the front circle with various sorts of a lowering 
plants. Within the last week, an opportunity has come to 
the college to purchase a complete set of Blackwood's Maga
zine, from the first issue in 1817 through the year 1878. 
This is a collector's item and, because of certain inscrip
tions in these volumes, may some day be extremely valuable. 
I asked Chancellor Sanford whether he thought we should buy 
It, and he replied, "If you do not buy it, please let me 
buy it for my private library.1' 

It occurs to me that our Alumnae might wish tc pur
chase these Blackwood Magazines and present them to the col
lege. They can be bought for only ,^125 1 It is my feeling 
that the purchase of these volumes would 
tation of our library, bring some favorable od the 
college, and be a sort of "feather in the hat of our hl\m~ 
nae. Mews stories would not carry the amount of money in
volved, but would dwell on the generosity end the fine ac
quisition for the library. 

I shall appreciate it if you will talk with the officers 
of the Alumnae Association and others, and let me have your 
reaction. 

I have already authorized the library to buy these 
volumes; so hope that I shall hear something from you in 
the near future. 

With all good wishes, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

FRR/w 
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This rule "Kegistrar" prated In Italics-, 

x  This^space will not be filled when there is no apparent demand for it. 
* j ^ni-irled to the first copy of his record without charge. For each additional copy a fee of $1.00 will be charged. 
Every student is entitle Last fills all space to edg0 



WlTfEM^M© CJOJLUE©® 
SPMIWGFIEIB, OHIO 

REES EDGAR TULLOSS 
PRESIDENT 

October 14, 1943 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

TO THE REGISTRAR? 

Through the cooperation of the Offices of Intelligence of the Array 
and the Navy, Wittenberg College has evidence that numerous forged transcripts 
of Wittenberg credits have been presented by various individuals to military 
and naval authorities, and to various colleges and universities throughout the 
country. 

All of the forged transcripts which have yet come to our attention 
were made out on identical blanks, the chief characteristics of which, as com
pared with the authentic blanks, are shown on attached sheet. 

We seek your cooperation in our efforts to learn of the source 01 
these forged transcripts. We shall appreciate especially the following: 

1. If possible, check all transcripts of Wittenberg College 
credits accepted by you within the past three years, comparing 
them with attached sheet. If any transcripts in your file bear 
evidence of being forged, please secure photostatic copies of 
them (at our expense, please) and 3end to us yjith such infor
mation as you can supply regarding the person or persons pre
senting the transcripts, 

2, In case other transcripts are presented to you, which on 
comparison with attached sheet, bear evidence of being forged, 
please communicate with us by collect wire giving full details. 

Since forged transcripts of credits of other colleges are doubtless 
being supplied, it will be wise for none of us to accept transcripts other 
than those received by direct mail from Registrar to Registrar, without fol
lowing the usual practice of seeking confirmation of the genuineness of the 
transcripts by communicating with the issuing institutions. 

To add a note of humor to an otherwise rather grim situation, as 
well as to show the acuteness of some criminal mentalities, we mention the 
case of one person with practically no college work to his credit. He pre
sented a forged transcript of credits to a distinguished western University, 
was admitted, carried his senior year's work with distinction, and was 
graduated, after election to Phi Beta KappaI 

Please send any information you may have to our Registrar, Miss 
Grace N, Hannaford, or to the undersigned. 

Cordially yours, 

(•'stu.« 
RET:LS President. 



December 2, 1944 

Mr. H. M. Wisenfeld 
Baltimore9 Maryland 

Dear Mr. Wisenfeld: 

The iron or steel pieces which hold 
the stirrups onto one of our saddles have 
worked loose and, even when our girls are 
fiding properly, both stirrups and girls 
have occasionally come off I 

I am afraid it will be quite a 
job for you to repair this saddle, * 
but I can send it to you during our two 
weeks® Christmas vacation if you suggest 
that I do so. Please advise me. 

I am enclosing check for your long 
overdue bill. This has not been the fault 
of the college. I simply have neglected 
to hand your bill to our treasurer. 

With all good wishes, and thanking 
you for many past favors, I am. 

Sincerely yours. 

P. S. Please send us two good 
brushes for currying horses. 

FRF/w 
Enclosure 



October 8, 1943 

Little Jo Wisenfeld, 
112 V est North Avenue, 
Baltimore, Maryland. 

Lear Mr. Wieserfeld: 

If you can spare any of the following, we should 

like very much to have them: 

1. Two saddle girths, rolled edges. 

2. Two sets of stirrup leathers. 

3. Four pair of reins, wide. 

4. Half a dozen cans of saddle soap. 

Very truly yours, 

FER/ar 

/ 



"little joe" SUM-sonfeld, 
lis "3©at gorth: Avonua, '•„"•( 

• Itfmore, ' Maryland* 

Ge.ntle ten i •/ 

1 masending you*five bridles which I wish you to 
ropfclr at your- earliest convenience and send by express 
t o m© at; 

- (Frank K# Reudo) 
Gams Glenroohle, 
Abingdon, Virginia. 

, : ' ' ft• -

/"lease out A chin stray on each bridle, and be sure 
that all worn or missing "keepers" are repaired or re
placed* 

X should like you to go over these bridles very > 
careful by, giving us new rolna or anything of that sort 
if the present ones seem badly worn*. 

As our camp is opening before long, please make 
this a rush job* Please' send bill to no, — also at Camp 
Glenrochie, Abingdon, ,Irg*-. la* 

V; '-7 Very truly yours, 

: & 
77- 7 -., *' . * 

\S* Tf yon have not yet sent six boxes ©> saddle soap 
to the college, please send then to Camp Clenroohie in
stead* If you have already sent the saddle soap here, 
please send six boxes to roe at Carap Glenroohie also* 

' 

FHf/ar 



1G Doe-o:: JGr- 1050 

riliic: . • ico Company 
SO ' ;eo; 4?fch Street 
Bee Zasek 
Sox? : or!: 

"c:v*Jx ens 

,.ccr: .. ;G e! c t- c 'or&on Dao, 1 » 

' alial! ... t er return it tc :: cftcr t e 

cxu neti e, or else sen. you :jy c ock 

£tz>  

Very trul; yours, 

v.:: /' * 



8 February 1940 

Kiss Elizabeth -."Ian 
Registrar 
Wesleyan College 
Macon, Georgia 

My dear - isa Viinn: J 

I rrast begin this letter with an apology for its 
tardiness. A questionnaire concerning faculty 
advisors was handed to me by ,'! iss ^oppor, our 
Dean of onen to be filled out on December o, 1939» 
.1 am vorw- sorry that it becor.b hidden away among 
an accumulation of a per a on my desk and nave 
just otten to the bottom of that accumulation# 
i believe it will b wiser for us to write a 
letter rather than attempt to fill out your 
que s tionnaire• 

Since our institution lias c small student jooy 
our advisin Is done largely by « sr.all coopera
tive , .rout) consisting of the ban of .-.or-on, the 
Dean of Instruction,'and the director of klace-
sient. It just happens that tiip .Dean of ..omen is 
definitely interested in scholarship and the 
boat ways of securing good scholarship and the 
Dean of Instruction is particularly interested 
in personal problems as well a at the matter of 
educational uld&nc© and. oh© twto work together 
I believe nicely for the guidance of all students 
throu. h tho first and second years, i-ciucationnl 
guidance is based more or less'on t. e student's 
hi..g: school record, a battery of placement tests, 
and the student's immediate interests, n odu— 
cations! program; for a full year is sot up at the 
beginning of "the freshmen year# but during each 
quarter a period is assigned to every freshman 
at which ti;e tho student goes over her progran 
looking baci-rwrrd and forward with Dean of 
instruction so that any prograjd may be changed 
between any two quarters. At jbh® ©nd of the 



Page 2 

freshman year If the student has not selected 
a program for major study she Is again advised 
by the sen of instruction# As soon as this 
student has selected a subject in which she wishes 
to major, all of her educational guidance after 
that point is taken care of by her major pro
fessor# At the end of the sophomore year every 
student with t e advice of her major professor 
must make out a full two year program to complete 
the requirements for the degree for which she is 
an applicant, and this full program 13 submitted 
to the Jean of Instruction for study# Such 
personality and interest tests as the student 
may wish to take are given by the bean of ft omen 
who teaches a. course in Vocations for A omen re
quired of all sophomores in cooperation with the 
. irector of laceirent# 

x hardly know how to cormont on difficulties 
oecause they are so few# ost of our students 
are just normal young women from sixteen to twenty 
and when they wet start© right, we have very 
little trouble with them during the school year# 
Perhans one of the serious dangers leadin, to 
irregularities might be absences from class# 
These are handled by a committee of the faculty 
which includes the bean if instruction and the 
, can of ..omen. very careful system of record-
ing and cock up on absences and methods of pro-
vidlrx oxcuses has been instituted here this 
year# It ..as tr on care of some of the irregu
larities which gave us some trouble end caused 
some dismissals last year# 

If you are in the process of setting up some sort 
of guidance system, 1 air afraid this letter will 
be of little help to you, but i shell repeat, 
our student body is so small that we have not 
felt the need of r highly organize syetec of 
this kind# 

Sincerely yours, 

tenie. J# .rv;ks 

Dean of Instruction 



DIOCESE OF SOUTH FLORIDA 
RT. REV. JOHN D. WING, D. D. 

BISHOP 

130 NORTH MAIN ST. 
ORLANDO. FLORIDA 

November 20, 1943. 

Dr# Frank R# Reade, 

Georgia State women's College, 

Valdosta, Georgia# 

Dear Dr# Frank: 

The little effort I put forth in writing your dear 

father has been amply repaid by the lovely letter I have 

received from him in reply# In it he tells me that he had 

been in a tennis game just the day before he was writing# 

YJhat a man I 

On December 19th I have appointments in Melbourne 

and Cocoa, for Confirmations, etc# - made long since -

and cannot get out of them# As our Nipponese adversaries 

say - but I trust with more sincerity - "so sorry#" 

With affectionate regards to you and Jean, I am 

Yours faithfully, 

BISHOP OF SOUTH FLORIDA. 



November lb, 1943 

Rt. Rev. John £>• Wing, D.D., 
130 North Main Street, 
Orlando, Florida. 

Dear Bishop Wing: 

I have Just had a letter from my father in which 
he writes, "I have also had a much valued letter from 
John Wing, congratulating me on my fiftieth year of work 
here. I will send it (or a copy) to you later." 

Xt was good of you to write Dad such a nice letter, 
as he appreciates that' sort of thing more than anybody 
knows. 

The mention of your name reminds me to invite you 
again to preach a baccalaureate sermon for us i The date, 
Sunday, December 19, was set Just a few days ago by the 
members of the graduating class. These girls, under an 
accelerated program, are graduating six months early. 

One might think that I would have riven up trying 
to get you years ago, but I expect to ask you at least 
once a year until one or the other of us goes to his 
eternal reward. 

Jean would wish to send you her love if she knew I 
were writing. 

Sincerely yours, 

/ 

FRR/ar 



April 8, 1943 

Bishop John . •« Ding, 
130 orth Main Street, 
Orlando, Florida* 

Door nishop ring» 

Thank you 30 inuch for your letter, which should have 

been acknowledged a long time ago, and for the pamphlet, — 

which'I have only glanced at but Intend to read carefully 

just as soon as things quiet dov;n a little, if ever I 

we are busily engaged right now at sponsoring the 

Lowndes Count; War Bond Drive for April-with a quota of 

399,000*00 I 

With kind personal regards, I am 

• Sincerely yours, 
W. 

FBP/ar 



Dear President Reade: 

I am sorry that you have been troubled 
by the continued absence of that volume of 
Blake's poems from Miss Patterson's library. 

After my wife's concert we were 
engulfed by a social whirl. But before we 
left Valdosta on April 8 I asked our hostess, 
Mrs. John L. Crockett, to return the book 
to the library for me. I am sure she has 
overlooked the book in the rush of her 
teaching; but I am reminding her of it. If 
it does not come back to the library shortly 
I will readily reimburse the library for 
it. 

My kind regards to you. 

Sincerely yours., . 
S£ku; (* (Jul 

President Frank R. Reade 
The Georgia State Woman's College 
Valdosta, Georgia 



June 2, 1944 

Lfc. Robert L. Wilson, 
Public Relations Office, 
lloody Field, 
Valdosta, Georgia* 

Leer l.t* ilson: 

Thank you for your letter of Ray 27, and for the 
photographs and copy of Wing Tips. I appreciate your thought 
in sending them to me, and am also glad to know that you liked 
the program at the recent cadet graduation. 

A3 a usual thing, I very much dislike to make speeches, 
but I really appreciated the opportunity of talking to trie 
several hundred young graduates, anc I hope, of course,^tnax. 
they rot a little something out of what I had to say. If not, 
I arr sure that they at least enjoyed the Serenaders i 

with all good wishes, T am 

incerely yours, 

FRR/ar 



28 January 1941 

Mr# Ralph Wilson 
20- Marian Place 
Macon, Georgia 

Dear Mr# Wilson: 

I am sorry to have to write you that it will not he 
possible for me to be in Macon on next Tuesday# It 
now seems that I shall have to ro to Atlanta as early 
as Thursday of this week end, probably returning on 
Sunday# 

Another complication Is that there is to be a concert 
here on Tuesday evening for the beneift of the British 
War Relief Society# As I am chairman of the Veldosta 
Committee, I really ought to be here on Monday and 
Tuesday to help with final pi; ns for the concert# 
B'nai B'rith, the Rotary and Riwanis Clubs, town and 
college talent are all cooperating to make this con
cert a success and I understand that I am supposed to 
make certain introductions# 

Some of these days, I will be in aeon on Tuesday, — 
and I will be happy to have luncheon with the Lions 
Club end happier if I am not asked to make a speech i 

With all good wishes, 1 am 

Sincerely yours, 

FRR/a* 



10 January 1941 

Mr. E. Ralph Wilson 
20 Marian Place 
Macon, Georgia 

Dear Mr. V/llsons 
n0 

I am very sorryAfco have written to you before In 
reply to your kind letter asking me to talk beiore 
the Macon Lions Club on either January 21 or 28. 
A number of other engagements have been scheduled 
for the latter part of January, and I have had to 
wait to see if, I could arrange to stop by in Macon 
on my way to /or from Atlanta. It so happens 
that I have engagements which cannot be avoided 
on both January 21 and 28, -— and then I must be 
in Atlanta on January SI and February 1 for a 
meeting of the Association of Georgia Colleges. 
If it looks as if I shall have to stay in Atlanta 
through Monday, February 3, I shall be glad to 
stop In Macon on Tuesday and be with you at your 
Lions Club meeting. However, I cannot be sure 
about this for another week or ten days. I'll 
drop you a line at the earliest possible moment. 
Meantime, if you have something definitely 
scheduled for February 4, please let me know, and 
I'll try to arrange to be in /aeon at some later 
date. 

With kind regards to you and Tom Harold, and love 
to Pearl and Dody, 

Sincerely, 

FRi/ar 
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Ttlackay Radio 

Commercial Cables 

Oil Qmerica Cables 

Canadian Tacific Telegraphs 
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9 April 1940 

iss i arilyn woodard 
Whittemore 
Iowa 

Dear Miss Woodard: 

**t the request of Mrs. Hiram Cole Houghton, Jr., 
of Red ak, I an sending you a copy of our 1940 
Camp Glenrocnie booklet. If, after looking 
through the booklet, there are any questions 
you should like to ask please write to me. 

We should like to have you at Glenrochie this 
summer and I am sure that you would enjoy a 
camp season in the Virginia mountains. 

With best wishes, I am, 

Sincerely your3, 

President 

FRR/ar 



-II V " r  

•>'. % oodard, 
IS ' ?i ' le ond, 
tl* :it p ,M 

Dear : r. oo&ardi ? 
.Pinoe. eur conversation in Macon,• I have been 
thinking r: ut you .end your,problems a good deal* -

' lie 1 do not ? cturJLly • f '} ..5 I oh 
will be One:.I in the University *stara for next 
year, ? suggest that .you Regent#* Office 
Within t.V "isrtt few d'vyn id have s t-Ik with my 
good friend, sem "debert, who doubtless remember® 
"Trnrt at Georgia ©ch. 
The heads of the various unite in the System are 
to meet, probably in Athens, seme time in May* At 
that time T think that "lebort or Dr. Oanford "ill 
iresent Sho n-men of a number of applicants for 
positions in tl atom. It would do no harm for 
you to talk the matter over with Hiebert and ask 
his advic©. I do ho-a that something will turn up 
by way of a teaching orition rbioh will be more de
sirable than the job you have at present. 

r;lth all rood wishes, I am, 

Ci tceroly yours, 

President 

FRRsL 



starch is ,  1645 

Esbbi Voir 
'ri rector, Couth Eastern > ion U.A.H»C« 
HQ orth .  ark Avenue 
To than, Alabama 

lear Rabbi ' oli: 

Ceversl  days a co,  rabbi  3al l inger talker  
with «e and with kra.  wdu n . ,  wr o  directs  our .  r t iat  
Series and Lecture rogram, about  the possibi l i ty 
qj[' having you on our can pus some t ime tnis  Spring* 

So many things nave already been scheduled 
for the spring quarter that we feel it will be 
much more sat isfactory to have you with us some 
t ime next-year,  'perhaps in the tal l ,  when^you c«a 
spent at  least  a cay or two vii tu us •  a -  s in trav.  
is  so arduous nowadays,  anc the tpring Quarter 3s 
so ful l  of  various act ivi t ies ,  we aimpl;  do not  
feel  that  .wo should ask you to come here unti l  we 
arc better able to make your visit lie re worthv«x»i le 

Kith ©11 goot .  wishes,  and assuring you of 
our desire to have you visi t  us ana speak to our 
students, I am, 

sincerely yours, 

FHH/w 



ov^rrber 13, 1945 

Miss Marion Worley 
Ja3per 
Florida 

Dear Miss "orley: 

Thank you for your of November 
12. • e have not as yet seh muled the Hugo. 
Hodgson Trio for this year. However, since 
you inquire about a musical program, you may 
be interested in attending a concert to be 
given in our college auditorium this Sunday, 
November 18, by Mr. Joaquin Nin-Culmell, 
composer and pianist. The program is to be 
given at four o'clock. 

If you like, I shall be glad to ad
vise you about the coming programs in our 
Artist Series in which you might in teres tea. 

Sincerely yours,, 

W Secretary to the President 
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World Almanac 
125 Barclay Street 
New York City 
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The Georgia State 
t 
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THE WORLD ALMANAC 
SENIOR COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 

Information for the 1949 edition 

IMPORTANT—Return Promptly To: 
Arthur Raymond, The World Almanac, 125 Barclay St., New York 15, N. Y. 

It 
Corporate 

Where Located J...&JLJIsfcX ........1 
(Include mail zone number) 

. 

Year Organized .1....L..V...A.A Where 

Men Only? Women Only? : . Co-educational? 

Has it Extension CoursesSchool? 

Governing Official 
(Give full name and title) 

* fN •' f) i; 4*U / '***"*+* L J 
j;v, . r plL$ 

Number of Students 2...Q...1 1 i  i  
(Excluding all duplicates and summer school and extension students) 

Total Number of Students ....1.1 £.1 i.3.1..;...L :. I -
(Including summer school and extension students) 

Number of Teachers, Excluding Summer and Extension Staff.^L.^ T] 

Total Endowment Fund (latest obtainable figure) $ x.:....£.:few ...1. 
(Excluding value of plant; also Federal, State or Municipal appropriations) 

College Colors 1 — -
(Specify white on blue, black on orange, etc.) 

Tuition Fee, Per Semester $ t 
(Regular college year; not summer or extension) 

List on reverse side benefactions of $50,000 and over received during the year, to date, 
with name and address of donor. List the benefactions separately. 

College Stadium: Name L....„ .t. Year Opened: 

Location 

Seating Capacity: Grand Stand Bleachers 

(Please have person furnishing information sign and date questionnaire before mailing.) 
( 0  A A 'T 



, i Kg , , -.r 
• . . ' " 

lol7-icsilh. ..•aifcoroon Street 
7.22.. ' 3t"j 'cor:72.: 

T-ota r aty": 

tr4tl Cinisfc.-as and otfce .. ii: a m 

fcr, -or. 22-7 c ... ."ooiatc Ihe avaHoscCi c eel 
ls ' at alBoat any tirae in your 

Ion; lifei 

"'c-i~ for t':o fin© Job you arc 

' eC.-.ry"- .7; .oraino„ 

Since: ely 



!"r. J. Um Wd.fteRa n 
Charryville, Horth Carolina 

"•oar * r» ""'arkmain 

i>r. leado has asked me to write and 
:$o«r letter oi' August 6 and for the 

• coming your background of training 

lie: ip\rcry :,aoi*ry to have to tell you that the 'position 
has alrGody. "bee filled* ' our application will be 
placed or: 'file, however3 for future reference in esse 

' another, vacancy should occur. 

Sincerely yours, 

Acorotary 

ft# 

thank yon for 
information cep-
anb. exper i en ce »; 

' 
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Profeaoor vena oooflraaasfll 
Unlvoroity of Florida 
Jainocvllla ' 
lorlda 

». / 

DGQS? vcims 

X ae GOj?py t&at 1 didn'tjbavo a ckcao« _ 
to see your father ebca I xjqq la - tlanta* 
X ^ to loc ..n up on 1 •?. . c;. a 
but uac miSseJ? uncupoctodlF celled over 
to Athene I1©!? the day* 

X en even dqpg sorry that there trill 
not bo a place for Mn here n~lc 
ffiio poaoca for tliio la that the young 
UCQCBJ UtiO iO to tOGGh tbO fe?Q COUTHO© 
tiiicli 1 nl^it havo offered to your fciliox1 

•oill ate# 011 hoJ?c fos> tbo root of the 
fgimmflif* caad©111 be : neatly esaployca 
xaeocfc year to tube c;.u ^30 of aer poreoandl'. 
and ulaeoQGot office* 

i\o l or: terribly ruohoc! oitti preparation© 
gem mmmM&mfc, I et&ax 

If you uill oend tide letter_ alone to your 
fathom the nest tioc you ©rite bin csjfifl®* 
plain that I cm no at ccslouo to do anythfxp 
that I ecu For- lei: 
hmm anoton toseveral people already* out 
have not yot boon able to find any opening; 
for nout year In vhich I tlilnii bo "woiuc. be 
Interested* 
Uitb best vlqhoo to you and your r?nev ulfc-r: 

3 en, 
Sincerely, 

FBRiL 
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U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  F L O R I D A  
G A I N E S V I L L E  

THE GENERAL COLLEGE 

539 Washington St. 
Gainesville, Florida 
May 2, 1938 

Dr. Frank Keade 

Valdosta, Georgia 

Dear Frank: 
Since I have been down here in your neighborhood 

I have been hoping we could get together to swap gossip over 

the drinks. Somehow a hundred miles has seemed no shorter 

than a thousand, however. But the next time we drive througi 

Valdosta I warn you 1 am going to look you up. For one thlig 

I want you to meet my new wife. 
I recall that the last time we met you mentioned 

that you were Interested in my father, and it is about him 

that I am writing you now. I am eager to have him return 

to school work. I need not tell you of his qualifications. 

Besides that he has a state-wide acquaintance among teachers 

and a ripened wealth of experience. His degree is in Educa

tion, you know, and I would like to see him teach that sub

ject. He is as alert and vigorous as ever, and capable of , 

more steady exertion than 1 am now. Bo you think it possible 

that you might have a place he would fit into? He and my 

mother will probably drive down to see me in a month or so, 

and I would be glad to suggest that he stop by to see you if 

you like. 
I had a visit with Dr. Perry and the department o\t 

at lech a month or so ago. They have fabricated an outrageous 

legend that I was once absent minded. Surely you will deny this. 

As eVer/£~~ 



12 Hay 1030 

E# A# Woodward Esq# 
810 Springdole Koad 
Atlanta 
Georgia 

Dear Mr# woodward; 

Thrmiz yon for your letter of key 10# 
I expect to bo in Atlanta in about 
a week or ton days ana shall get in 
touch with you at that tine • 

VJo were all so glad to Venn again 
end to moot his"wife# i.o arc hoping 
to have him cone back before very-
long and talk to our students# 

With best wishes, I ori, 

Diucerely yours. 

FREJL 

President 
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1 April 1941 

President "enry M. Wriston 
Brown University 
Providence, Rhode Island 

Dear Dr. Wrlston: 

It is e long way from Valdosts, Georgia, to Providence, 
Rhode Island, as I realized a jeor or two ago when Irs• 
Resde and I drove up to visit 3ome friends In Bristol. 
And i cannot tell you how disappointed I was, after 
toiling up the tall hill that leads to Brown University 
to find you away, -— for, though many mile3 separate 
us, your "The Nature of a Liberal College" assures me 
that we have drunk of the same waters I 

This college is set up as the liberal arts unit for 
women in our huge University System of Georgia. For 
next year, we are planning some radical changes in our 
curriculum, and we need some expert counsel. I am 
wondering, therefore, if it would be possible for you 
to come here on June e>, talk to our graduates that 
morning at our Commencement exercises, and spend the 
afternoon in conference with our curriculum committee. 
Among other things, we want you to suggest someone who 
might spend the summer here helping us with the pro
posed re-organization, — someone who would stay on 
for a year as a sort of "co-ordinator of the Humanities' 
For-nany years, all of us have talked about designing 
course offerings to suit our students, but the majorlt? 
which we have set up have in general overpowered us. 
Perhaps fifteen percent of our students are endowed 
with enough intellectual curiosity to enable them to 
go on beyond the A. B. degree, lor them, we plan to 
continue to permit them to major, with certain modifi
cations, in this or that department. For the twenty or 
twenty-five percent of our students who are in no way 
fitted to attempt the sort of formal education that is 
now offered them we plan to try special courses which 
we hope will be of some benefit to ti em for the year or 
two that they are able to stay in college. For that 



lar^e middle group of ''ordinary people", we hope to 
;?"n visional me lore. V e feel that general education, 

the ?oL yiars. .1U heat suit the needs ana the 
abilities of this larger group, 

.If It is not Po«me for 1°^^° better, 

noriC*nc"june°di Sou sen fly from v.sshington to Jackson-
ville for example, in about,four hours, and be ariven 
here from Jacksonville in about two and a half hours. 

With all good wishes, and hoping that you °®n 
to be her© in June or else DO pay us a /isit feaild-oi 
this spring. 

Sincerely, 

PRK/ar 



4 October 1940 

ios Edith ?t'yatt 
781 Techwood Drive 
Atlanta, 'deorgla 

Lear fc'las Wyattx 
* . -

y
- - - . 1'^- '•"'$% : . .. •„ /• \ ), 

I must apologize for not waving written sooner 
tell you that the position of assistant 

librarian here has been offered to and accepted 
by Miss Laura Reed, of .orth Carolina, '.there 
were# ss you know, a nutter of applicants for 
this position and I sas o:ly sorry that t .ere were 
not store places to be filled. At all events, 
a;.t -:l«id to have talked with you, and to be able 
to keep you in mine in case we night some day 
have a position open in which you night be 
interested. 

Alth all good wishes,! m 

Sincerely yours. 



May 26# 1943 

Professor v.ycoff , 
Cora lies lopartment, 
Georgia Tech, 
Atlanta, Georgia'.. 

Tear Professor V'yeoff i 
A couple of weeks ago, I loft some apples of cley 

over at your Cerandos bunding, ™ *na m yiot ro • 
write • on I hou doubtless thm:: I an nuu3, «. -• r nave 

gun to suspect it nyself, what with all there has been to do 
the past several months. 

... , v.,.ir.nf {i Miserable ti o with the surface a. of 
our tennis courts, an d  Harry Yeughan,to whom I' T^eT^wid * 
ap:o, sir rested that I send you some samples of hit cloj an. 
get you to give us seme good advice* 

It may be. of course, that the clay already on the ^ it «l! riJfct or would be if it had more sand or less • 
or soKOthlnfmixed with It. Anything you con do for ua 

will be greatly appreciated. 
With all good wishes, I «c 

Sincerely yours. 

FPĴ /ar. 



' December 9, 1941 

;.i3s Ola M• Wyeth 
Ssvannah Public Library 
Savannah, Georgia 

Dear Mi3s Wyeth» 
lour letter of Lecei; 4 to Dr. Heade concerning the 

application of Miss fcars Jean Rockwell for the m; 

, cCants . emorial Scholarahip has been received. 

I am writing to tell you that Dr. Reade is away frorr 

the colle e at the present tine, but that he is ex

pected to return the latter part of this week. Just 

as soon as he conies in, I shall hanct him the Die 

enclosed in your letter, and I am sure you will hear 

from him soon after he returns. 
Sincerely yours, 

Anna Richter 
Secretary 
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